
FAIR DATE IS NEAR

Commercial Club Members to

Make Merry Tomorrow Night.

GREAT SPORT IS EXPECTED

Entertainment, Which Is One of Sev-er- al

Planned to Bring Business

3Ien Into Close Touch, Win Be
' Open to Their Families.

Members of the Portland Commercial
Club will play at holding a county fair
In the dining room of the club tomor-

row night, and the preparations for the
event are. if possible, even more elab-

orate than those that preceded the
staging of the famous "Hungry Gulch
Saloon" some months ago. at which the
business men of the city ed

the scenes of the frontier days.
The county fair Is to be more com-

prehensive In Its scope than the former
entertainment, not only in the number
of attractions provided for. but also In
the fact that families of the members
are to be guests at this entertainment,
while "Hungry Gulch" was purely a
"Btag" affair. "Ginger City" Is the
name of the fabulous county seat that
1s to be established at the Commercial
Club, and there will be held the great
"Prosper County Fair."

Tried Performers to Take Part.
There will be no lack of local color

at the ProsDer County Fair. Many of
the members of the Commercial Club,
who starred in the old Hungry Gulch
cast, are coming to Prosper County
Fair disguised in appropriate rustic
costumes, and It is announced that
many who expect to attend the fair
are preparing to organize parties of
men and women to come in costume to
the entertainment.

The Prosper County Fair Is one of a
series of social events which are being
held in different periods In the year,
for the purpose of giving more empha-
sis to the social side of the club's ac-

tivity and to bring the members and
their friends and families into closer
touch with one another.. The "Hungry
Gulch Saloon" and the. annual picnic
In June are the two most important
events that have been held heretofore,
and the committees In charge of the
fair are planning to eclipse both of
these.

Special features will be Introduced
from the Barnes circus and from dif-
ferent theaters of Portland, and mem-
bers of the club themselves are ar-
ranging a series of side shows and
other attractions that are expected to
make the evening a whirl of merri-
ment from beginning to end.

Parts Are Assigned.
George L. Baker is to be Sheriff of

Prosper County and. C. F. Berg will be
the ringmaster for the circus. V. J.
Hofmann Is Mayor of Ginger City and
has associated with ' him as Commis-
sioners Dean Vincent, C. V. Cooper, S.
Rasmussen and C. H. Moore. Harvey
B'eckwlth is City Auditor, W. A. Rob-bi- ns

Chief of Police and C.' S. Jackson
Chief of the Fire Department. John
Dougall will be editor of the "Ginger
City Bugle."

The sideshow privileges that have
been let consist of a wild man. by J.
E. Werleln; four-legg- lady, by C. H.
Moore, Fred Spoeri and C. S. Hl'gginsi
sword swallower, by G. A. Benedict and
E. J, Jaeger; .snake charmer.: by Rube
Foster; ' "hot: dog"- - concession. by- - C. .A.
Bloch; racing ponies, by S. E. Kramer;
taffy concession. Miles Standish.

H. A. Heppner will have charge of
the Prosper County Silver Cornet Band,
and .H. P. Coffin is in control ot
grounds and properties. George L.
Klelser is master of concessions and
J. A. Currey will have charge of thegames of chance, for Ginger City Is
to be run "wide open."

The. transformation ofthe Commer
cial club dining room into a fairground
will, begin tomorrow morning and by
the time the Commercial Club mem-
bers and their parties arrive at night
they Will step off the elevator Into thereplica of the most rural of rural fairsthat was ever staged.

21 MORE ARE CITIZENS
Special Examiner Hazard Hears 100

Applications-I- n Three Days.

After a three days' session at which
more than 100 applicants for citizenship
have been examined. Special ExaminerHazard completed the November term
Tuesday, when he admitted 21 more
citizens. Eighteen new citizens were
admitted Saturday and 29 Monday.

The large number this month was dueto the fact that because of the nearness
of an election, no naturalization hear-ing was conducted in October. Those
who were up for their tinal citizenship
examination yesterday and were passed
by Mr... Hazard and admitted by Judge
Kavanaugh are: Henry P. Jorg, OlafKyllo, E. V. Mitchelson, John Mitchel.
Fred Burghardt, Mikal Erickson, ArthurOldham, E. G. Purdy, P. P. Smit, Eric
O. Johnson, John J. Gallagher and Ole
SJoiseth.

Others admitted to citizenship are:
H. R. Safstrom, Conrad Gettman,
Andrew Stumbre, Alfred H. Lomai,Joseph Tules, Patrick Ferguson. M. T.
Hyldolund, Walson A. Rae, Mathew
O Donnell, James Sterling Peterson.
G under J. Running, Otto Grlssell and
Jacob ilser.

DEATH PREFERRED TO SUIT
Peter - Haller, Aged 6 7, Found

Wife Hanging in Tree.
by

Grieving over a possible lawsuit froma tenant whom he had evicted from
his home at 7726 Foster Road, Peter
nailer. 67 years old, a long-tim- e resi
dent of Oregon, yesterday rrfbrnlngnung nimseir in a tree in the backyard of his home. When his body was
found by his wife he was dead.

Haller recently caused the removalof a tenant, and a suit was, threatened.He had never been in litigation andIts Imaginary terrors worked upon hismind, according to Information gath-
ered by Plalnclothcsmen Miller andWellbrook. When found, the lantern,by the light of which he had tied thefatal knot, was still hanging: lighted
from a limb of the tree.

The. body was taken In . charge by
the Coroner. He leaves a widow andseven cnuaren.

PENSION CHANGE ASKED

Firemen Kellef Board- Plans to Seek
Amendment.

Finding that It Is impossible under
the provisions of the firemen's relief
and pension fund passed by the people
last Spring, to give pensions to W. H.wnjtcomo ana c. D. Shane, two firemen who were disabled permanently
before the pension fund was passed, the
Board' of Trustees of the fund decided
Tuesday to submit to the voters at thespecial election, December 9, a measure

amending the fund charter amendment
to benefit these two men.

A change of only one word Is neces-
sary in the law. At present provision
Is made for pension for any fireman
who becomes permanently disabled
while In the service. It is proposed to
change the word "becomes" to "has be-
come."

The two men mentioned still are In
the service. These are the only two
men in this class. The Board of Trus-
tees, of which Mayor Albee is chairman,
tried to grant pensions to the two, but
under a ruling of City Attorney La-Roc- he

it was found impossible.
Whitcomb is suffering from an acute

case of rheumatism, contracted while he
was in service..- Shane is suffering from
tuberculosis, which also was contractedduring his time in the service. Both
are said to be In great need of 'assist-
ance.

The Board of Trustees yesterday
granted relief to Joseph Perkins, a fire-
man who was injured in & collision, witha car, November 15; A. V. Doiphy, who
was hurt by a horse, and Edward ld,

who was sick for a short time.
The proposed charter amendment re-

garding pensions will be drafted by City
Attorney LaRocbe and submitted to the
City Council to be placed on the ballot.

PENITENTIARY LIVING UP

HIGH COST OP COMMODITIES PRE-
VENTS RETURN OP FCG1T1VK.

Superintendent Lamoi Saya He Keels
Unable to Extradite Vander-

pool From Canada.

That the high cost of living operates
In penitentiaries as well as In private
homes became evident yesterday, when
Superintendent Lawson. of the State
Penitentiary at Salem, gave tils reason
for not desiring to return Chester Van-derpo-

an escaped convict, who was
sent from Multnomah County for house
breaking and who has a sentence of
from one to 10 years to serve.

Vanderpool was captured at Morse,
Saskatchewan, Can., and the chief of
police of the town wrote to H. P. Hunt-
er; Deputy Constable here, asking if
Vanderpool was wanted In Oregon.
Hunter took it up with Lawson and the
latter's reply was that "the finances
of the institution are so low, owing
to the increased cost of commodities"
that he felt unable to go ahead with
extradition.

Vanderpool created a stir in Portland
police circles when he confessed to the
holdup and shooting of Joe Charland
at the Seven-Mil- e House last Decem-
ber. It was proved that he had no con-
nection with the affair, but he was
convicted of breaking into a house at
St. Johns and was given an indeter-
minate sentence of from one to ten
years.

Hotel Oregon
The center

of the
Holiday

Festivities
Reserve Your
Thanksgiving
Table Now..

Dinner- - will be served in
the Fountain Grill' from
5 :30 to 8 :30 P. M. at $1.50
per plate, including wine.
CABARET PERFORM-- .
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Own a Motor Boat
For $73.40

Put an Evinrude rowboat motor on
your boat: carry 4 to 6 persons. It gives
a speed up to 8 miles. Five National
governments are using Evinrude mo-
tors. They are sold on an absolute
guarantee to give entire satisfaction
or money refunded. Made In two sizes.
2 H. P. for rowboats and canoes, $73.40;
SVa H. P heavy duty, for fish boats,
$105, f. o. b. Portland. Over 2000 were
sold last year In Scandinavia alone,
mainly for the fishing Industry. Let
us show you these motors in operation
on a boat and prove our claims beforeyou pay us one oent of money. Write
for free catalogue. . Agents and dealers
wanted for each town. Address
Evinrude Motor Co. (P. . G. Epton.
agent). 104-10- 8 Fourth st, Portland. Or.
Call and see-ou- r dally demonstration.

Headquarters for Dolls, Toys, Games, Wheel Goods, Trunks, Traveling Bags, Suit Cases, Athletic Goods, Etc. 4th Floor
Green Trading Stamps Given With All Purchases Save Them, and Obtain the Christmas Gifts Free Ask for Book

Picture Framing
to Order at

Lowest Prices.
Bring in -- Your

Work Before the
Christmas

Rush Begins.

- Gossard
Lace-Fro- nt

Corsets
Olds,1roitman $c King

Christmas
CITY WMT

All Trimmed Millinery
HALF PRICE

Prices Range $5.00 Up to $125
Millinery Department, Second Floor Our 'Annual Sale
Trimmed is an occasion eagerly looked forward to by the
women of Portland. Unrestricted choice of our entire stock of
Trimmed Hats, including a magnificent of French
For eiclusiveness of styles and quality of materials our Hats
are in a class by ATI the season's smartest creations for

on all Choose your and
Millinery today - and pay just one-ha- lf of the regular prices.

Beautiful Velvets, Worth to 34.Q0
On Special Sale Friday Only at
Bargain : Circle, First Floor Another special
sale of rich Silk Velvets for todav. Verv $1.29
finest suitable for gowns, etc. Browns, blues, green, pink,
gray; violet, red and many other desirable shades for wear on all oc-
casions. Dressmakers and homesewers will find this a rare
Velvets which sold formerly up to $4 a yard on sale Friday at

Women's $6 Leather Handbags $4.25
$2.00 Leather Handbags at 98c

Main Floor Extra quality of
Leather Bags in one of the newest
shapes. Not "extreme." Me-
dium size, lined with purple
moire. Has coin purse and toilet
accessories. Crepe seal leather,
with several styles of frames.
Leather handles. 0TRegular $6.00 Bags p2r J

Valenciennes Laces, Special,
$1.00 Shadow Laces at 37c

Main Floor Laces for the holi-
day sewing. 1000 dozen dainty
Val. Laces, in edges and inser-
tions in a variety of
designs, in every wanted width.
Profit by these low
prices. " Reg. 85o grades. O g
Special, dozen yards -

"Storm Queen" Veils $2.5Q
Fur Trimmings, Up

Main Floor " Queen," the
only - rain-resisti- ng Veil on the
market. Protects your ' hat and
clothes from spray and mois-
ture. Two yards long by one
wide. 3Vfe-in- ch hemstitched edge
all around. Full ZJO tZfh
line of all Pwv

Center
Box of Six, 55c Women's sheet
lawn Kerchiefs, in plain fancy
embroidered. Also fancy EZf
initialed. Box of six for-'-- ''

Box of Six,. 75c fine,
sheer lawn Handkerchiefs with
fancy linen initial. Soft ij
finish. Box of six for
Box of Six, $1.00 Women's all-lin- en

Kerchiefs, with assorted col-

ored initials. J f fkfh
for 50; box of 6
Box of Three, 65c Women's all-lin- en

Kerchiefs, in wide variety of
styles and patterns.

3 in fancy boj"'--''
Box of Three, $1.25 Beautiful

and hemstitched
Kerchiefs, asstd. de-- fij f O CT
signs. 3 styles in box

Free Classes
In Yarn and Cro-
cheting, 1 to 5 daily, in
Art Department, Second Floor.

"The Store of the
OCCTTFTT2W3 K1I11BB BLOCK HOBBISOK I'KlM'l'rf, 'PARK ARD ALDEB STS.

Mid-Seas- on

Millinery

showing patterns.
superior

themselves.
wear occasions. Christmas

Silk

qualities,

bargain.
$1.29

Main Floor A limited number of
these splendid for those who
come early in the day. They are
made from ' excellent quality
leather and are full leather lined.
Fitted with coin purse. Several
shapes to select from. Regular

Bags. On special QOn
sale today at only'O'

85c 37c
Yard

wonderful

extremely

Main Several hundred
yards of the much - wanted
Shadow Laces, in one big lot and
marked way regular price
for Friday's selling. Widths
from 9 to 17 inches. White,
cream and ecru. Worth O
to $1.00. Special, yard- - -

Motor at
25c to $5 Yard

Storm

rain,
yard

colors

Three

broidered.

Bags

$2.00

Floor

below

Main Floor We have just re-
ceived by express a complete as-
sortment of latest effects in Fur
Trimrmrigs, white, gray,
natural, etc. Make your selec-
tions now while the stock is com-
plete. Prices from CP T f f25 a yard up to P-U- U

of and

Women's

Em-C- f,

Circle, 2d Floor, Bet. Elevators
Tea Aprons, 29c to $3.00 These dainty
Aprons are shown in a great many

'styles, in crossbar dimity, 6wisses,
lawns, etc. Embroidery trimmed.
Waitress' Aprons, 79c Made in the
popular fitted style, with pockets and.
large bib. Extra quality cambric.
Fitted Aprons, 27c Women's fitted
Aprons of splendid quality percale or
chambray. Fitted bibs and pockets.
Nicely made and exceptionally good
value at the low price today.
Maids' Aprons to Many charming styles here your Fine,

lawns, with insertions, suitable gift

the and
on Main Floor

and

PXel

hand-embroider- ed

Knitting

Spirit'9

Thanksgiving

Special, Each Women's sham-
rock lawn and linen Kerchiefs, in
plain and embroidered O S!g
styles. Special, each, at
85c Three for $1 Women's
Kerchiefs, in fancy emb. effects
and hemstitched. Ail fl? 7 ilinen. Box of 3 VJ-.tL-r

Special 5c Each Women's Ki-
mono Kerchiefs, in many attracti-
ve designs and colors. Size Cf18x18 inches. 8c grade, at
Special, 7V2C Each Women's ex-
tra good quality Kimono Kerchiefs
for holiday fancywork. 71fRegular 10c quality
Special, 5c Each Women's lawn

in plain or with
fancy borders. Soft finish.
On special sale today at J

Public Phones
Rest Rooms, Retiring Rooms,
Writing Rooms, Emergency Hos-
pital, etc., on the Second Floor.

Sale "Lisk"
Third Floor

No. 2 "Lisk" Roasters. Will
hold a 12 -- pound JJ f QO
roast. Special at PJ-S- J
No. 3 "Lisk" Roasters. Will
hold a 16 -- pound G?Q 152
roast. Special at

200 "Savoy" Roasters.
Will hold 12-l- b. roast, at 89

12xl7-i- n. covered Steel .Roast- - 12xl9-i- n. Royal Roasters, $1.25
ers are offered special at 660 12xl9-i- n. Crown Roasters,
12xl7-i- n. Royal Roasters, $1.10 $1 Universal Choppers at 95c
Regular $1.00 Adjustable. Inside Clothes Racks, Friday only 79
Regular $2.75 Black Fire Screens, size 32x40 in. Special, 51.75
Spec'l Sale White Semi-Porcela- in Dinner Sets
Regular $2.95 Semi-Porcela- in Dinner Sets (42 pieces), set, $2.35
Regular $3.95 Semi-Porcela- in Dinner Sets (50 pieces), set, S3.15
Regular $5.50 Semi-Porcela- in Dinner Sets (60 pieces), set, &4.40
Regular $&50 Semi-Porcela- in Dinner Sets, (100 pieces), set, G.SO

Attend This Great Sale of Coats

Dainty New Waists

$3.79
Second Floor Laces, nets, chiff-
ons, taffetas and messalines, in
many charming styles. High or-lo-

necks, long or short sleeves
and front or back fastenings.
Trimmings of tucks, net plaitings,
silk bands, fur, etc. JJO
Some vest effects

"Baby Week"
Only two more days of special
reduced prices on Infants ' Wear.
Arnold's Knit Wear, Reuben's
Shirts, Zummerli Knit Goods
are also included - in this sale.
H'd-Mad- e Infants Wear Y. off
Infants' 85c Short Dresses 59c

Thanksgiving Sale White Colored Aprons
Bargain

Kimono Aprons, 49c Light and dark-color- ed

percales and chambrays. Strap
hack. Bound with white. See these.
Waitresses' Aprons, Made from
good heavy quality white lawn. Em-
broidery trimmed, with deep hems and
bretelles. On special sale Friday.
Aprons, 85c and Up Special showing
of Waitresses' Aprons, in great many
styles. These are all made in good full
styles and nicely trimmed. Bretelles.
S. & H. Stamps with all cash purchases.

35c $3.25 for selection.
sheer embroidery edges and for - giving.

Buy Christmas Handkerchiefs Here Save
Aisle,

25c

-
Bach,

Kerchiefs, white
Cf

Syecial Roasters

No.

95c

49c

Parcels Checked
And held .until called for free
of charge. Customers are in-
vited to make use of this service.

Grocery Spec9ls
for Friday

Fourth Floor Orders taken for
fancy Oregon Turkeys. Leave your
Thanksgiving order with us early.
Apples, $1.25 Box Northern Spy

good for cooking or eating, and
highly colored. Order at once.
"Rona" Cocoa, 25c New and

good .a Van Houten prod-
uct. Half-poun- d tin at 25
Glenwood Butter, 75c Full two-pou- nd

square. Made especially for
thi3. store. Not sold elsewhere.
0. & B. Lucca Oil Special at 75o
Thanksgiving delicacies, nuts, figs,
raisins, dates, cranberries, oranges,
mincemeat, grape fruit, Malaga
grapes, plum pudding, in fact every-
thing to grace the Thanksgiving
spread, here in great variety. Port-
land's largest, best grocery store.

?H. i Green Trading Stamps With Purchases Ask for Them!

Ladies'
Home Journal

Patterns

They're Specially Priced for Today
Second Floor Coats that will compare favorably with
those shown elsewhere at $22.50 to $25.00. They arc

2:30 Our

$13.95
tailored from splendid wool materials boucle, zibelines, kerseys many other
popular rough weaves. ftnd full-leng- th models, in many pleasing styles for
women and misses. Belted backs, square or cutaway fronts, with velour collars
and cuffs, fancy buttons, etc. Excellent assortment of sizes and all popular colors.

Women's & Misses' $25 Suits
Friday Special $14.95

Salt Salons, Second Floor The season's best-selli- ng styles, In plain tailored and
semi-fanc- y models Suits appropriate for any and all occasions. Tweeds,
diagonals, cheviots, matelasse and other wanted weaves. Satin lined with velvet
collars, velvet and button trimmings. Some with fancy backs; JJ "1 5
others in smart tailored effects. Selling formerly up to $25.00 PJ-er7-2

Big Pre-Holid- ay Sale of Women's Furs Now in Progress

Men's Clothing
Particular Dressers Will Find Here Correct

Styles at Reasonable Prices
Men's Store, Main Floor We are exclusive Portland agents for
several well-kno- makes of men's and young men's Clothes, and
guarantee entire in every way. See our window !

Men's $2Q Suits
$16.45

Main Floor Men's and young
men's stylish new Winter Suit3
in ten distinct models. Strictly
hand-tailor- ed throughout, with
best of lining and finished as
you like them. Fancy cheviots,
worsteds and tweeds, in many
attractive patterns, and every
Suit this season's product. AU
sizes. Reg. $20 GJf? jCZ
Suits. Special "pXOs4?
Men's "Slip-Ons- "

$13.95
Main Floor Famous "Shed-rain- "

Slip-o-n Waterproof Rain-
coats for men and young men.
Every garment guaranteed sat-
isfactory Or new coat given in
exchange. Thes6 are from our
regular stock. We have them in
all sizes. Made in full length,
roomy styles, fijf Q Qff
Special at only P Zr J
Men's $5 and S6.QO Wool Sweaters
On Special Sale Friday, Only
Main Floor Men's heavy rope-stitch- ed

Jumbo Sweaters, in oxford and cardinal.

Served

$3.95
Men's Cardigan Ribbed Wool Sweaters, Byron collar style.
Heavy Shaker-Kn- it Hunting Coat, with Byron collar, made of hard
twisted, all-wo- ol yarns, in oxford only. Very best yarn3. Sidi
pockets and buttons to match. All sizes in various styles.

Men's $5 Union Suits, Special $3.65
Men's $1.50 Underwear 98c Garment

Main Floor Broken lines of
"G. & M.," "Cooper" and
"Lewis" Union Suits for men
which we wish to dispose of at
once. All wool, silk and lisle,
or silk and wool mixture. Grades
which were formerly sold at $5.
On special sale 39 fZZ.
today, the suit P-- M

Agents "Carter" and "Staley" Underwear
and Drawers

We are exclusive for the "Stuttgarter"
worn by men the world Now

time Winter needs while lines are
Carter's Union Suits

In 'heavy weight wool, $5.00
Light weight silk and wool, $5.00
Light weight wool, 2 $3.50
Heavy - weight wool, price, $3.50
Light weight wool mix., $2.50

Staley Union Suits
Heavy silk and wool mix., $6.00
Heavy weight all wool, $6.50
Heavy all wool, $3.00 and $3.75
Medium wool mixture $2.50

"Stuttgarter" Union Suits
Lt. wt. wool and cot, mix., $3.50
Medium wt. wool mixtnre, $5.00

all pure wool, $6.00

and
and
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over.

and

silk and

and
and

'Right Posture' That Boy
Price $6.5Q

Department, wear "Right-Postur- e"

are distinguishable
are will

the
of DUMB-BELL- S

"RIGHT-POSTUKE- "

The range PXVW
K. & E. Blouses

Specially .

Regular 50c 39
Regular Blouses 79
Regular Blouses, $1.19
These are

with and in a
great variety of attractive pat- -
terns,' and dark color-
ings. madras, oxford

soisettes, etc.

13

Delightful
Luncheon

From 11:30
Daily in

Popular Tea
Room, 4th Floor.
Prompt Service.

and

serges,

satisfaction

in

the

All

Main Floor Broken lines in
men's "Bradford" Spring

Ribbed Shirts Draw-
ers, in gray, white buckskin.
Splendid Winter weights and
nicely finished. selling
formerly at $1.50 a garment.

special sale to- - QQday at only, garment

Union Suits, Shirts
also agents famous Under-

wear, particular is an opportune
to supply Underwear complete.

at

st'les,

at

at

Guaranteed

Grades

Winsted Shirts Drawers
Lt. weight wool mixture, $1.00
Medium wool mixture at $1.25
Medium wool mixture at $1.50
Light weight wool mixed, $1.50

Staley Shirts and Drawers
Heavy weight wool, gamt., $2.25
Medinm weight ribbed at $1.50
Heavy wool at $3.50
Heavy weight wool, gamt., $3.00
Medium weight ribbed $2.50

Coopers Shirts Drawers
Medium wool cotton, $1.00
Heavy all-wo- garment, $1.85
Men's Corwith U. Suits, $2.95

A Suit for
Up to $1Q

Juvenile Main Floor Boys who
Clothes easily by their manly appearance.

These splendid Suits so constructed that they cure that
stoop-shou- ld effect so common among boys of today. Superbly
tailored from the best woolen fabrics. PAIR OF
FREE WITH EVERY CT) fkfSUIT. nrices from $6.50 up

Boys'
Priced

Blouses only
$1.00 at
$1.50

excellent Blouses
made loop "come

in light
Percales,

cloths, sizes.

to

Needle

at

to

Special Sale of Boys
2-Pa- nt Suits

Boys' Reg. $5.00 Suits, $4.45
Boys' Reg. $7.50 Suits, $6.45
$3.50 to $10.00 Suits at $7.45
Suits which we have taken from
our regular stocks, hence they
are thoroughly dependable in
every wajr. Made from choice
wool fabrics and well tailored.
We have a full line of sizes.

1


